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Abstract. A Toy Model of an artificial chemistry that treats molecules
as graphs was implemented based on a simple Extended Hu¨ckel Theory
method. Here we describe an extension of the model that models chemical
reactions as the result of “collisions”. In order to avoid a possible bias
arising from prescribed generic reaction mechamisms, the reactions are
simulated in a way that treats the formation and breakage of individual
chemical bonds as elementary operations.
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1 Introduction
A chemical reaction might be regarded as a (quite arbitrarily defined) episode in
the life of an aggregate of atoms. Viewing a chemical reaction as a clipping from
the collection of atoms’ walk through its energy landscape, which is eventually
defined by quantum mechanics, we get the following picture: In the beginning,
the atom or molecules are localized in an energy well from which they cannot
escape by vibrations triggered by the thermic energy. Adding thermic energy,
by e.g heating the reaction vessel or radiation, enables the molecule to overcome
the barriers surrounding the starting well and “hop” into one of the neighboring
wells.
In many cases, the newly reached well is shallow and the molecule possesses
sufficient thermic energy to escape again. These kind of wells are often called
intermediary states. Eventually, the aggregate of atoms will fall into a well deep
enough to be stabilized.
Artificial chemistries simulate molecules by means of matrices, strings, Tur-
ing machines, graphs or λ calculus [2, 3, 5, 7, 14, 18], for a recent review see [4].
Interesting algebraic theories, in particular a theory of chemical organizations,
have been developed based on such model. They all lack, however, a crucial in-
gredient featured prominently in our sketch of a chemical reaction above: they
lack a natural energy function. In earlier work [1], we have implemented an artifi-
cial chemistry at an intermediate level of reality and computational complexity.
The algorithms used here are derived from computational chemistry but sim-
plified to a very high degree. This level of abstraction was chosen rather than
more accurate or more general models for its balance between the computa-
tional tractability to guarantee a fast toy chemistry simulation and the fact that
important properties of chemistry are still retained. By building on the simple
Extended Hu¨ckel Theory (EHT) method [11], it provided a wave function and
easily energy as a state function. This is required for the “look-and-feel” of chem-
istry as a constructive system with combinatorial production of new molecules.
Knowledge-based models, in contrast, would be biased due to the intrinsic
sampling bias of chemical databases as well as very expensive due to access
fees. An explicit description, however, requires a natural definition of mass and,
in particular for chemical reactions, energy conservation. This is ensured by
representing molecules by graphs and defining energy as a state function. The
difference in energy is then the driving force for chemical reactions. A more
complete picture of chemical reactions must in addition include the calculation
of activation barriers. Here we describe an extension to the Toy Model formalism,
inspired by the ideas above, allowing the simulation of chemical reactions in line
with the simplicity of the EHT method.
2 The Model
Basis
The Toy Model uses a simplified extended Hu¨ckel theory method. Only the con-
nectivity of the molecule is required as input. A basis set consisting of 1s for H
and 2spn-hybridized Slater-type orbitals for other atoms is used. Valence-shell
electron pair repulsion (VSEPR) theory [10] is used to determine the hybridiza-
tion of an atom.
An overlap matrix and Hamiltonian matrix is set up for a molecule using
fixed parameter values that are zero for non-bonded atoms. For bonded atoms,
the values are tabulated according to the atoms involved, their hybridization,
and their type of interaction. The secular equation relates the matrices to the
wave function. By solving the equation we get this function, from which in
principle any molecular property might be calculated. In particular, we calculate
the spectrum, charges, energy, and, in combination with a spectral embedding,
the dipole and solvation energy. The Toy Model comes with parameter values
for C, H, N, O, P, and S, and can be easily extended by editing the parameter
file. The calculation takes into account σ bonds, pi bonds, backbonding and
hyperconjugation through indirect spn-spn and spn-p overlaps, banana overlaps
in rings, and stronger backbonding in P and S. In line with [8] d orbitals are
seen as polarization functions, which we “replace” in our simplified framework
by stronger backbonding in P and S.
Extension to chemical reactions
We extended the Toy Model to chemical reactions by decomposing a reaction
into small “moves”: the formation, breaking, or shifting of bonds, in analogy to
the elementary moves of the Dugundji-Ugi model [5, 15]. We took into account
both single bond formation and simultaneous formation of two bonds, as there
is for example controversy about whether the Diels-Alder reaction (see below)
proceeds in a concerted fashion (simultaneous bond formation) or via a diradical
(sequential bond formation). The same applies for single and double breaking of
bonds. Finally, also the shifting of a bond was included in our simulation. The
sequence of moves is determined by a simulation based on a continuous time
Monte Carlo method proposed by [9]:
1: loop
2: if reaction is monomolecular (one reacting molecule) then
3: find neighbors produced by single/double formation, single/double break-
ing, shifting
4: end if
5: if reaction is bimolecular (two reacting molecules) then
6: find neighbors produced by single/doubleform, shifting
7: end if
8: if all neighbors are of higher energy then
9: stop
10: end if
11: move to neighbor with lowest energy
12: if this neighbor is a split molecule then
13: stop
14: end if
15: find neighbors produced by single/double formation, single/double break-
ing, shifting
16: end loop
Interaction of orbitals
We now describe how the selection of bonds that may form during a move was
restricted. Atomic orbitals were divided into four types in view of possible inter-
actions and thus bond formations: the sp3 orbital as it features a particularily
accessible back lobe (b), the s orbital, the p orbital, and the orbital occupied
by a lone electron pair or lone electron (l). The b type is important for its role
in the SN2 reaction (nucleophilic substitution): there a l type orbital interacts
with the back lobe of a sp3 orbital and eventually creates a new bond.
We further define that only the interactions p − l, l − s, p − p, p − s and
b− l, shown in Fig. 1, are possible between the orbital types. This “sophisticated
guess” is based on the importance of those interactions in common organic reac-
tions, as shown in any standard organic chemistry textbook [19] and in Orbital
Interaction Theory [6, 13, 16]. In Fig. 1(right column), we show for example the
interactions in the hydroboration, the E1 (elimination), the Diels-Alder, the
hydrogen shift, and the aforementioned SN2 reaction.
The possible interactions according to the hybridization of the two interacting
atoms are summarized in Tab. 1. Fig. 2 shows some allowed interactions for an
example pair of molecules.
The bonds that may break are not restricted to special types. However, we
take into account that bond fission can be homolytic or heterolytic. Thus there
are three cases: (1) the two fragments each inherit one electron of the bond
(radical formation); (2) the first fragment receives both electrons; (3) the sec-
ond fragment received both electrons (ion formation). The shifting of a bond
is simulated in our model by simultaneous fission (unrestricted) and formation
(restricted by the allowed interactions above) of a bond.
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3 Examples
Chemical reactions were simulated for two sets of reacting molecules: first, ethene
and butadiene, and second, the enolate of ethanal (acetaldehyde). We generated
all molecular configurations (products) accessible from the reactant(s) within
our framework, and whose energies were lower than or within 3 kcal/mol of the
energy of the reactant(s).
For ethene and butadiene, both molecules can react by themselves (monomolec-
ular reactions), with another specimen of the same type, or with each other (bi-
molecular reactions) (Tab. 2). As expected, one of the reactions occuring is the
formation of a ring, called the Diels-Alder reaction (DA).
By themselves, the reactants or two ethenes do not form products of lower
energy, i.e., they do not react without energy input from outside (first three
parts of Tab. 2). The kinetic energy or the energy stored in molecular rotation
or vibration may however suffice in dependence of the temperature to attain
products of higher energy. Those within 3 kcal/mol are hydride shifts and are
artifacts of the model and its parameters which favor sp3 over sp2 atoms.
Orbitals interacting Orbital description
of example reaction
p− l
Br Br
Bromination
l− s
H +
H
O
Elimination E1
p− p
Diels-Alder
p− s
H
H
+
Hydride shift
b− l
Nucleophilic
substitution SN2
Fig. 1. Allowed interactions. Sketches follow [19].
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Fig. 2. Selected allowed interactions between two propenamide molecules. The
molecules are shown with their atoms surrounded by their valence orbitals. Curved
lines indicate some of the allowed interactions: p-p, p-s, and p-l (the sp2 orbital on O
is occupied by a lone pair and thus a l-type orbital).
Table 2. Reactions of ethene and butadiene. Molecules are written in the SMILES
notation [20], which is very similar to a structural formula. Diels-Alder educts are
indicated by (DA). Energies are total atomization energies
Structural formula Energy (kcal/mol)
Reactant C(H)(H)=C(H)(H) -415.95
Products none (no reaction)
Reactant C(H)(H)=C(H)C(H)=C(H)(H) -789.62
Products C(H)(H)(CC(H)=C(H)H)H -787.86
(of higher C(H)(H)(C(H)[C-]=C(H)H)[H+] -787.88
energy) C(H)(H)([C-]C(H)=C(H)H)[H+] -787.86
Reactants C(H)(H)=C(H)(H) + C(H)(H)=C(H)(H) -831.90
Products none (no reaction)
Reactants C(H)(H)=C(H)C(H)=C(H)(H) + C(H)(H)=C(H)C(H)=C(H)(H) -1579.24
Products C1(H)(H)C(H)C(H)C(H)(H)C(C(C(C1(H)H)H)H)(H)H (DA) -1588.74
C(H)(H)=C(H)C1(H)C(H)(H)C(C(C(C1(H)H)H)H)(H)H (DA) -1587.39
Products C(H)(H)(C(H)C(H)=C(H)H)[C+](C(H)H)C(H)=C(H)H + [H-] -1577.75
(of higher C(H)(H)[C+](C(H)=C(H)H)C(H)(H)C(H)C(H)=C(H)H + [H-] -1577.83
energy) C(H)(H)[C+](C(H)=C(H)H)C(C(C(=C(H)H)H)H)(H)H + [H-] -1577.42
C(H)(H)=[C-]C(H)=C(H)H + [H+]C(H)(H)C(H)C(H)=C(H)H -1577.49
Reactants C(H)(H)=C(H)(H) + C(H)(H)=C(H)C(H)=C(H)(H) -1205.57
Product C1(H)(H)C(H)(H)C(C(C(C1(H)H)H)H)(H)H (DA) -1222.33
On the other hand, butadiene can react with either ethene or another butadi-
ene (last two parts of Tab. 2). It forms rings by two simultaneous bond formations
bridging twice the gap between two molecules. This Diels-Alder reaction has two
possible outcomes for the reaction of butadiene with itself (regioisomers). Again,
products of higher energy include artifacts like hydrogen shifts or formation of
hydride.
Table 3. Reactions of the enolate of ethanal. Aldol condensation products are indicated
by (ac).
Structural formula Energy (kcal/mol)
Reactant [C-](H)(H)C(H)=O -667.48
Product [C-](H)(H)([C-]=O)[H+] -676.65
Reactants [C-](H)(H)C(H)=O + [C-](H)(H)C(H)=O -1334.95
[C-](H)(H)[C-]=O + [H+][C-](H)(H)C(H)=O -1344.14
[C-](H)(H)(C(H)=O)[C+]([C-](H)H)O + [H-] -1343.72
Products [C-](H)(H)[C+](O)[C-](H)(H)C(H)=O + [H-] -1343.88
[C-](H)(H)C(H)(O)[C-](H)(H)C(H)=O (ac) -1336.94
[C-2](H)C(H)=O + [H+][C-](H)(H)C(H)=O -1335.50
Products [C-](H)(H)(C(H)=O)C(H)C(H)=O + [H-] -1332.64
(of higher energy)
For the enolate of ethanal (Tab. 3), one of the reactions is the expected bond
formation between two enolates called the aldol condensation (ac). However, here
also the other products of lower energy are artifacts (hydrogen shift or hydride
formation).
4 Concluding remarks
The model presented here tries to build a formalism of chemistry with the least
possible bias. To this end, we choose a simple molecule representation using
graphs which still allows an energy calculation. On the other hand, we use a
rather drastic abstraction from reality. While the approach is still based on
quantum chemistry, it avoids e.g. the the complications spatial embedding in
order to keep the resource requirements tractable even for large scale simula-
tions. Chemical reactions are implemented here not in the forms of prescribed
rewrite rules as in [1]. Instead, the model relies on a decomposition into bond for-
mations, fissions, and shifts. The result is an artificial chemical reaction which
reproduces some of the experimental results and features energy dependence,
reaction specificity, and multiple possible reaction outcomes.
In the present implementation, we only looked at the thermodynamic de-
scription of a chemical reaction. In future work, we intend to include the kinetic
constraints, in particular by incorporating the reaction barriers calculated using
the Klopman-Salem equation [12, 17]. Since our basic model included also the
calculation of solvation energies, we will also take into account solvation effects
on chemical reactions.
The simulation results show that our model is indeed capable of producing
the chemically expected reaction pathways despite drastic simplifications of this
artificial chemistry relative to “real” quantum chemistry. Due to these simpli-
fications, artifacts (relative to reality) are to be expected and indeed to occur.
However, these artifacts still conform to the ’look-and-feel’ of chemistry, and
could be avoided by choosing different parameters — probably at the expense
of opening up other reaction pathways that do not occur in reality. We empha-
size, that our model is intended as an artificial chemistry model, in which not
all reactions can occur indiscriminately, but depend on energy, so that multiple
reaction outcomes are possible and have different rates that determined within
the model.
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